
Po. 

yellow fever, typhoid fever and other 
infamous diseases. It vequires 

contact with the poison, and if a thou- 

sand cases of fever were removed from 
the place of the disease no danger 

whatover need be apprehended. The 

fever in the Dry Tortugas was of the 
same type -as the typhoid, and the 
treatment on the expectant plan—that, 
is watching the’ case ahd treating the 
simptonis as they manifested them- 

selves.” sg SE ——— 

“Wese:you untrammelled in your 
management of the sick ?” 

“No sir; there's where I felt the 

awkwarduess.of my position. I was 
trammelled; and consequently could 
not act:with, the independence a: phy- 

sician under such circumstances should 
have.” 

The Doctor:talked at considerable 
length on many other topics connected 
with his imprisonment. In replying 
to the remark that his feelings must 
have beengreatly exercised at coming 
within sight of his old home and meet- 
ing his wife once more, he said, with 
visible tremor; that words were eutire- 

Iv inadequate to express the over. 
whelming emotions that filled his mind. 
It appearsithata few days before le 
left tho Dry Tertugasa company of the 
Third artillery, who were on hoard a 

such 

transport about being shipped to some 
other point, on seeing the Doctor walk- 
ing on a parapet, set up three cheers | 
for the man who perilled his life for 
them inthe heroic fight with the dread 
visitation ‘of fever. We talked along 

till midnight, then retired to a comfor- 

table feather bed, and, rising with the 
sun inthe morning, started oun our 

homeward jourhey to Washington, 
we loon 
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©" GOVERNOR. 
. » ‘ | > » : ¥ » . tay ‘e Not only the rads, of Centre are | the people of a caucus born pian to de- | 

| sion is unggnstitutjonal, and was _con- 

| ceived in a desiraito annoy and harrass 

voters, and dive them away from the 
| polls, ave call attoution to it. not to 

| urge men to resist but to vbey in all its 

annoying particulars. True it is uncon- | 

stitutional and consequently void ; for | 

it demands qualifications outside of the | 

supreme law, which the courts say | 

must enter alone in this particular. | 

True it was got up by knaves and | 

tricksters, and voted for in the legisla. 

ture by the slaves of caucus denomina 

tion, for the purpose of arousing the 

pagsions of their opponents and provo- 

king them to absent themselv(s from 

the polls or from the registry ; but we 
probably cannot have an authorative 

decision upon the question prior ta the 
election, and it would not be wise to 

Courts made up of Judges whose chief 

qualifiications consists in being mem- 

bers of the Republican party. 
Our County should, 

therefore proceed without delay to take 

measures to ensure the registry of every 
democratic voter, The law isa worth- 

Committee   
| less one, but we must not suffer our- | 

| selves to be provoked, annoyed nor 

| even insulted out of our vote, Have 

| every name. placed upon the list, and 
| take early and eflicient measures for 

complete organization in each election 
| distriet, 
have already begun the good work; 
| let every one go iuto it and keep it up 
(until the election. We must carry the 

some townships, we learn, 

| State; we can do it by earnest work, | 

and without that work we cannot. De- 

feat means the eternizing of the public 

| debt and the solidification of the Mon- | 

| ey Power; it means the social and po- 
| litical equality not only of the negro 

| who has been born here,but of the ne- 

| gro who will be colonized here by the 

| Radic 

| ation of the constitution of the State by 

| 
| loseness ; it. means the ratification by 

an act of Assembly, passed by a Legis- 
lature pre eminent over all others for 

i 

giving Geary the cold shoulder, but we | Prive thousands of honest patriotic cit 

notice that in other counties Snicker- 

ville stock is no go. We do not be- 

lieve, however, that the opposition to 

Geary’s resnomination will be formida- 

ble enough ta defeat him in the next 
radieal convention. We hope he will 
be placed upeu the ticket again. Hon. | 

| I R | with the Penu’a R. R. Co., relative to | 
Winthrop. W, Ketcham, of Luzerne, | Loc &S of 

has couseuted to the use of his name 

for the radical! nomination for Gov- 

ernory and, Gen. Hartranft is spoken of | 
as a compromise candidate, to throw | 

Geary. overboard ; gently. Cougress- 

man Morrell is also spoken of. 
> oo : 

NOT HARMONIOUS. 
Down in Washington, where nogrues 

vote, and . where the radical wor- 

thies ofthe land congregate and legis- 
late for nigger union, and where all the 

  

fathers of the detestable isms that have | 

cursed the country, now hold high car- 
nival, the saintly rads are sadly at otts 
and are split up into contending fac 
tions, ready to scratch out each others 

eyes to gain the spoils at the approach- 
ing municipal election. A letter from 
Washington says: Itis likely there 
will be two or three republican tickets 
in the field here at the coming munici- | 
pal election—one composed entirely of | route, to exa 

lizens of their votes, simply because 

they choose to vote the Democratié | : - : : | 
| ik | Celebration eof the Completion of 
| ticket.” 
| - — 

| The Rail Road. 
| 

mittee which was appointed to confer 

the construction of the 

RR, had been well reccived by the 

former, and that their interview was of’! 

a nature to make the friends of 

f read feel hopeful. 
lonz to give some more definite infor- 

| construction of this so 
tenterprise. The Mifflinburg Telegraph 

much desired 

| has the followinz, with reference to the | 
| said interview : 
{ “We are informed that the Com 
| mittee appointed at the Millheim 

: : diag - : 
| Railroad Meeting to confer with the | 
| Penna R. R. Co. fulfilled their aj wint- 
ment. They werecordially met by lie 
officers of the Company, who assurea 

them that they stood willing to rail 
| and stock the road as soon as it is ready 

Moreover, they intend 
Leending a umber of engineers over the 

nive and report upon its 

| for the rails. 

i 

' President Grant form the office of Dis 

(office at New Orleans by Preiide t 

eommanded the rebels 

1) 
Iq 
| t 
[( 
| President Grant to be Governor 

| New Mexico. 
i 
i 

al politicians ; it means the alter- | 

unblushipg venality and utter worth. | 

We stated in our last, that the com- | 

the! 

We hope before | 

Gen. Durbin Ward folight for the 
Union at + Chickamauga: ‘General 
James Longstreet fought against the 
Union at the same time and place. 
General Durbin Wardis removed by 

trict Attorney at Cincinnati. General 

James Longstreet is appointed to a fat 

Grant. 
General Mitchell eommandod 

United States tgoops.at + Valvarde and 
whipped the “rebels. ‘Colonl Crow 

at Valverde 

and was whipped bythe United States 

troops. General Mitchel has heen. re- 
noved by President Grant from the 
rovernorship of New Mexico where 

battle of Valverde was fought. ne 
1 

ol 

the Le, 
Lmdners has commenced, 

Hill miner ware deserted this morning. | 

olonel Crow has heen appointed: by | Park hav ; hav r: 
«| Park have not yet struck, but they are 

  

THE WINING DISERICT. 

The Strike Commenced== Mines Deseor- 
ted — The Men Refusing to Work— 
The Strike Sprevcing Over the Fn- 
tire. Coal Region=-No Decds of Vio 
lence Anticipated. 

Maven Crunk, May 10.—~Advices 
from the coal mines are to the effect 
that the longethreatened strikes of the 

The Summit 

Men congregated in groups, refusing to 
work, 

A dispatch from Brown's Run an- 

nounces un similar state of affairs there. 

The strikers are under the impression 
that the Luzerne men are also out, 

It is known that the men at Hyde 

hourly expected to do so. They are   General Kuipe entered the Union 
Larmy when the war began, and rose 

rick the result upon. the decision of | from’ the ranks by brave serviees to the 
command of a brigade. After the war 

| was over. he was appointed Postmnas 
ter at Harrisburg, He has been 

| Bergner, who staid at home and made 
a fortune out of the public calamities, 
| has been appointed in his place, 

President Johnson permitted Grant's 
father and brother-in-law to remain in 
office. Grant removed President John- 
son’s son from a petty office in Tennes- 
see, and remove | General Blair from 

being a Director of the Pacific Rail 
road, — Pittsburgh Post, 

eS 
Gov. Curtin, president of the ast 

India Telegraph company, and A, K. 
M'Clure, solicitor of the corporation, 
had interviews with the Secretaries of 
State and Navy in relation to the intro- 

Mr. Burlincame, when he was Ameri 
can Minister in China, between Santor 

| and Shanghai, connecting the commer- 

cial cities 0." Asiatic coa t by tel graph. 

They have five hundred miles ot eable 
ready to ship ard lay down, and will 

{ leave the remaining five hundred miles 
jready ty ship during the summer. 
| Orders will be issu dd Lt) the 

  
{ . . 

| all necessary aid and protection. 

| minister and consuls to give their offi 
| cial aid to the enterprise. Tais line 
| will be completed during the present 
| year, and by that time there will be a 

"continuous line from the Mediterra- 
mean, by India, to China, thus connec- 

| ting the commercial eities of the Asiatic | 
| coast with Europe. 

etfs fens 

the Pacific Railroad. 
: . | 

Philadelphia, May 10.—Athalf-past | 5! . 3 
La visit occasionally it will not be amiss | 

| two precisely, Philadelphia time, the 

| news received of the driving of the last 

| spike of the Pacific raslroad. 
wis sent to the 
minutes the bells on Independence hall 

tand varions fire stations were rung, 
drawing crowds into the strects, think 

Ling a general alarm of five was being 
| rung. assertained the 
reason of the ringing of bells, and flags 

| were immediately hoisted everywhere, 

People soon 

with their screaming whistles, The 
hoes earriage bells 
Joy was expressed on every thee at the 

| completion of the great work of the 
century. The sudden flocking of the 

Lpeople to the State House reminded | 
one of the reception of the news of the 
surrender of Lee’sarmy, when a sini- 
lar scene was ehactec 

 WasmaiNgToN, May 10.—This after- 
| noon there was an interests crowd, 
| principally members of the press, in 
the receiving office of the Western 
Union Telegraph company, watching 
the instrumemt which was in connec- 
tion with that at the junction of the 
Union aeific and Central Pacific rail- 
roads. Tun: operator at the latter 
point about two o'clock telegraphed : 

! 

| 
| 

| 
whites; second, whites and blacks | feasibility and advantages. Thislooks | “Keep quiet. When the rail is laid I 

| well ; and the prospect ie oll the fairer, | mixed, and third composed entirely of : | 

blacks. Fears are entertained that in | because the company i wealthy: and | 
ihis trigngular republican fight the city (ir lependent, aud therefore they hold | 
will pass ‘nto the hands of the demge OUL1O inducements and make no prom- | 
crats, | ies which they do not mean to stand | 

ee When this Compeny sdys | 

the supreme court of our State on ac-| The Lewisburg Chromicle says: — | 
count of is yinconstitutional features. | The Committee appointed by the re: 

ments itl the way of the voter, in a | phia on Thursday, the 29th ult. They 
mannér not Warranted by the consti-| had a full bearing and we are informed 

“work,” they mean it, 
The radical legislature of 1868 pusced | join hands and prepare the road at 

ted by the radicals ‘to sid their party | the Penn's B. B. Co., had an inter 

i 

PHP pp . ne 
a registry bill which was set aside by | once. 

in thé eloetions, by throwing itbpedi-| view with that company in Philadel 

will say done.” Ne * came a di puteh. 
*\!m ost ready,” -ahen—"Pray r is 
ying offered. After » avdone 1 wl 

close the eircuit, so you nn tell iti 
finished.” Another dispate. announ- 
cel the prayer citledus th, tormal 
presentation of the spike, awl so ordly 
after this the signal ot striking the urs, 
blow was given and then other blows, 
the last rail having be:n fastenel at 
2:45 p. mr, Washington time, The 
word from the opirator, “Done,” was 

pronounced and the eireuit closed. A 
little bell attached to the instrument 
gave voiee to the pulsation 
wires. 

elon Jlipim a Lan 
Cincimrati, May 7.—A b)ld attempt 

wis made to assassinate a policeman 
on his beat at one o'clock this morning, 

re- | 
| moved by General Grant, and George | 

duction of telegraphs into China. The | 
company have a grant procured by | 

comman- | 

der of the Asiatic squadron to render | 
The | 

| State Department will instruct our | 

Word ! 

mavor, and mn a few | 

: . ‘ | A large number of steam fire engines | 
mation upon this subject, and too, of a | \ larg AA of 3 Mu 

. 5 ranged in front of Independence hall | 
natur, which may point to the early | 

were also rong. | 

of the | 

ot — Lup to. 
“The New Registry Act. Let us all 

The whale thing was a scheme cemenes | cent Millheim meeting to confer with 

tution of this ‘Commonwealth. Thi, 
howetEr, did'not satisfy these base | 
schemers, whose sole aim isto legislate 

for pareizin purposes, regardless of the 

eonstitgtioyaf #ights of the ‘citizen, re- 

gardlesd of Hidde waths, and with an eye 
only b§ continte in power their corrupt 
party, Which is driving the Biate and 
natiogds the verge of hank ploy, The 
late radical coll gt Haprishyrg, again | 
passed 4 regisiry act, whick is as wnt 
consiihitiond) as'thas of the session of 
1863, aud ge i is barely possible thet 

this iufm0us pieced of Tegitlaption ean 
be fested hefore the ‘supreme coyrt, 
preyious £6 the net election, jt will be 
well for deloerats to study the dings 

law, and prepsee for the fell sipeiion 
under its provieions, 56 that they may 
be ready for any emergency yndey kia 
sections 4€ the hallot-hox! for ane: 
election af leaks, “and therepffer “wef 
hope fo See it meet the doo ¢f jis yn: 
constitutional predecessor, by being ses 
aside; © The Piftsburgh - Post bag ag 
editorial upon this kybjedt, from which 
we copy the following: aon 

“Satisfied that the law of the last ses. 

| they have everything to encourage the 
belief that the views of the people 

‘along the line will be promptly net by 
the Pean’a Company. At the sugges- 
tion of the committee the company 

will send a party to look at the country 
within ten days and it is probable they 
will enlarge on the liberal aid at once 
tendered, after seeing our magnificent 
#alleys. The prospect is therefore de- 

eidedly hopeful, and if our people man- 

ifest the interest they profess to have, 

the Raiirgad wif he a reality in a 

sharter period then the most sanguine 

glilicipate lL The Committee js at work 
with prospects the IRE GILCCEYRIING, 

and po doubt they will soy he ghle 

to call another general meeting gud 

gnbmit g satizfaetory report, Let the 
good work. go on now,” 

Petey Capteright, the famons Meth. 
odist preacher, has heen sixty five years. 
in the itinergnt service, and fifty years 
a presiding ‘elder. WithiiX the last two, 

{months he has labored with great suc- 
cesg iy hie distrietof Illinois: His wife, 

to wham he was married ip 1808; etilk 

guryives. 
°° 

-   a] 

Matt. McCaty, a desperado often be- 
fore the Courts for assault and buttery, 
stole up behind officer Benuett, at the 
eorner of Kifth and Vine streets, placed 
a four shooter within tvo inches of his 
head, and snapped twice without dis- 
charging it. Bennet turned, collared 
the would be-assassin, knoeked him 
down with his mace, and got two more 
blows in, when two bystanders interf.- 
red and prevented a fatal result. Me- 
Carty was badly but not mortally 
wounded about the head. He was ta- 
ken to the station house, and a charge 
of attempting to assassinate was lodged 
against him. 

i il 
Monrse’sINnraxy Roor Pris. —We 

giveyou in this medicine the result oe 
a lifetime of study and trial; before 
this medicine all others are Lut nos- 
gryms. They are made from simple 
Iiootz, and are the best medicine in the 
world for gl) Billious diseases, Female 
Erregulawitier, Headaches, Indigestion 
Liver Complainis, &c. They purity 
the blood, zeniaxe 2ll obstructions, 
cleanse the skin of 2lt pimples and 
blotehes, and are perfaetly sure and 
safe in their operation; ~We agk’ yon 

tues, Trial is the Touchstone by which 
fo prove them worthy. Use Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. 

Dealers.   to use them because. weknow theirs vir. 

For sale hy all | 
ap249, um 

probably awaiting advices from neigh- 

The Horrors of Sing Sing. 
An ex-convict writes to the New 

York Su detailing sone of the torture 
of Sing Sing : = 

TIE STOW ET BATT TORTURES, 

Over the head of the sitter 1# a wa- 
ter pipe about four inches in diameter, 
which is opened and closed by a valve 
connected with a rope, the rope is held 

by a prison officer. The cenviet's feet 
are placed in soocks at the ankle, and 
are secured in witha briek, while his 
arms ave placed in ant extended posi- 
tion and held there. His neck is also 
seered by a yoke, When this shower 
bath i= fall of water a man can easily 
lve drowved ; it reaches above his eyes. 
Aud into this the vietim of malice and 
avarice is placed in a sitting posture. 
The water is then let on, and he may 
struggle or strangle, as the resolt shall 
prove. Prisoners some times become   boring mines. It is reported that all 

thr minersin Luzerne county, with the | 
| exception of Hyde Park, have struck. | 
| Schuylkill county is also out, and 
there is no doubt but that before to- 
morrow the strike will have extended 
overthe entire coal region, 

As yet no acts of violence have heen 
reported, and none are anticipated, as 

| the strikers appear more peaceably in 
| clined than on former oceasions of a 
like character. It was generally un- 
derstood last week that the strike was 
indefinitely postponed, but the general 
action of those employed in different 

a 

i 

| 

i 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| mines, this morning, indicates that 
| secret understanding has axisted be- | | 
| tween them, and that the reported 
postponement was a ruse for the pur- 

| pose of taking the companies by sur- | 
| prise,and thereby increase the chances 

| for the success of the strikers, 

SECOND DISPATCH. 

i pended in the Lehigh and Schuylkill 
regions, Nothing has yet been recived 

a »o " no * | 

from Wilkesburve, but it is supposed | 

that the same state of affairs exists in | 
| that locality. 

boot Wr es 
| For the Reporter. 

L.oor, MAY Tru 1869. 

Permit me, dear sir, to ask you once 

more for a little space mn your paper 

| ly every household in this part of the 
democratic vineyard. There are but 
| two persons in this vicinity who do not 
| subseribe for the Reporter and 1 will 
| venture to say that they must have re- 
eetved their eduention under the £1200 
Superintendent —anti-fogy system of 

| Common schools and commenced the 
| study of Cow e-ology and Shoe-e-ology 

| before learning to read, 

| to give you a discription of our country 
and tell you what we are doing. 
village is pleasantly situated upon the 
banks of Sinking Creek, eight miles 

Least of Bar Meadows and about twelve 

miles west of Owltown We have one 
mill, a coach shop, smith shop, boot & 

shoe shop and a store. Wagner of the 
smith shop is a practical hunter and 

| fisherman which is evident from the 

number of deer hides, fox scalps and 

fish bones which he takes pride in 
| showing to his friends as trophies of 
his woaderlul Rassman, 
the coach shop, has heen striving for 
the championship of the Fishery, and 

Ladthouzh he is a youny man, he is al 
| most entitled to it, having caught four: 
| teen splendid eels i one net a few 

nights ago. Heiunmbach, who lives in 
the suburbs of the village, has caught 
more large fish than any other man in 
the Loop, but Rissman has surpassed 
im in point of numbers. Lot me here 

jandd that Rassman has no one to call 
| him by the endearing name of papa. 

' 

i 

| 

| 

0} SUCCOSS. 

Royer & Allen's Mill, make the best 
flour in the county and to this fact the 
citizens of Centre Hall and wviciaity 
can attest. Let me here say that Rice 

| of the Rad Mill, makes splendid work, 
but Cupid very nearly led him astray. 
“Rube,” of Hungry Hill, and “Bill,” 
of Sweet Hollow are planting eorn. 
Sam is painting for Heimbach and 
Juke is buying more fine cows for less 

I must not forget Newtville which is 
another prominent town in the Loop.   
ent. rprising people having made great 
impro “ements in the buildings and 
prove nents on their roads. 

Tussey “Tale, where our worthy and 
' efficient asse. “or lives does not improve 
very rapidly ar. bough Colyer manages 

to improve Mis roperty amazingly. 
By the way, Mr. 1ilitor, you should 
sae our assessor in his uvew hat. I'll 
bet my begver on it tht some one 

' made him a present of iv just to induce 
him (the assessor) to retura his name 
to the Commissioners as a suit. ble one 
for tax gatherer, but, Mr. Assossor, 
you keep the hat and let the coliector 
look out for himself. The Judies of th 

yr 
‘ 

looking as ever and one prominent and 
excellent characteristic of them is the 
fact that they donot foelishly and lav- 

the grecian bend. They are more sen- 
sible than some of our city girls and 
des reve more honor for ther diligence, 

In my next I shall give you an account 
of Churchville, the Capital, Nee-Nix, 
Chicken’s Paradise, Tom's Hole and 
other important localities. Persons 
who live in the East and desire to visit 
the Loop for their healtn will come via 
Milroy and stop at the Union House, 
Milroy, Wm. Bell, proprietor, where 
they will find the most agreeable Jand- 
lord and best entertainment this side’ 
of the Eastern cities. 

Truly Yeurs, 
Tossey MouNsaixy Boy.   

ee ens rire cn fp et Ape —— 

Watermelons by the thousand are 
being received in San Francisco form 
the Sandwich. Islands. Ll 

Fx-Governor Henry Datton, died, 
at New Haven, Conn, on the 26th-ult,, 
aged 73 years, 

  

Mauch Chunk, May 10.—It is now | 
| ascertained that work is entirely sus- | 

which is such a welcome visitor in near- | 

Az ve Editor does not favor us with | 

Our | 

tarter of Ruble’s Mill, and Allen of 

money than any man in the count, 

There they grind all the coffee on one | 
< de of the road and the citizens are an | 

Loop are as industrious and as good | 

ishly spend any thse practising upon | 

utterly and hopelessly idiotic and in- 
sane from the njudigions vse of this 
fearful torture, 

| THE EXQUISITE TORTURE OF THE BUCK. 

| The buck is another prison punish- 
| ment, more barbarous, if possible, than 

the showerbath, In this case the con- 
viet is handeutled, and then bent up =o 
that his knees can be covered with his 

| bands. A pole is then passed under 
the knees and over the arms of the vie- 
tim, and is placed upon a box or bar- 

| rel, or on some elevation, so that he 
| shall have plenty of room to swing. | 
have seen men left in this terrible con. 

| dition for hours together (when any 
man who will try voluntarily for fifteen 
minutes will find it torture), until 
blood flowed copiously from their 
mouths, And by the gratification of 

| this petty malice the State is deprived 
of the services of these men for weeks, 
and sometimes months. Tying up by 
the thumbs in a dark cell for a day or 
a might is a very common practice 
in Sing Sing. 

THE CRUCIFIXION, 

| But our State Prison jailors, not con- 
tented with the mode implements 

| of torture, have gone back to the In- 
| quisition and to Calvery, and have 

brought therefrom another, called the 

crucifixion, In this torture a man is 
| strapped full length, with arms exten- 
ded, to a aross-bar of iron about seven 

i 

} 
{ 

| 
| 

rand a half feet long, and from three 
quarters to an inch and a half thick. 
The conviet is kept inan upright posi- 
tion, usually as long as nature will 
permit, day after day. I can swear 
that eight out of every ten convicts 
thus publ'shed are so treated hee us: 

| of complaints entered against them, 
| often maliciously, by contractors’ fore: 
| men, and, whether right or wrong, the 
| keepers are bound to heed, orelse hold 

| th :mselves liable to dis nissal. 

LIFE AFTER PRISON LIFE. 

[ mat State Pion ts every 

| day in this city prowling about th 
| streets, and without any visible means 
| of support. Look atthe record of is 
charges from the prison, auld ask wha 

| becomes of the hundreds of eravizt 
annually let loose. As for mysels) | 
cannot live in my native place on the 
Hudson, and, like most of my fellow 

convicts, have to gravitast tow rl 
city to live where I am ungunown 
But even here ex-convicts are 
times exposed and hanted down by 

| those contract hz hounds, of which nu 
| morous fustances might be given. 

COuvi 

| 
| 

> 

} “Tis True, tis pity, pity tis true,’ 
that mankind will pass by unheeded 
the warning symptoms of disease and 

neglect the remedies to restore health, 
until disease has so far advanced that 
t is often inpossible to obtain relief 
We have been shown the formula of 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills and be- 
lieve them to be the best and simplest 
of medicines for Billious disorders, 
Liver Complaints Female Irregular 
ties &e. They are perpared with great 
caution and will save many a doctor's 
bill if used in time, As an universal 
family medicine, they are unsurpassed. 
Give the Mountain Herb Pill a fair 
trial and we warrant you will never be 
without them. Sold by all dealers. 

ap269,2m 
wim enti mess 

A Sizgunar Case —Yesterlay 
morning a little child of Mr. Deney, 
residing near the Fair ground, while 
playing hart itself in some way. It 
uttered a seravn and immediately 
died, to all appearance. After every 
effort had been made to restore it the 
afflicted family sent word to their 
friends that the child was dead, and it 
was preparad for the grave. After 
remaining in this condition for two 
hours and a half it suddenly opened 
its eyes and stood up, showing no signs 
of permanent injury or ill health.— 
Williamsport Bulletin, April 23d. 

Lo . 

Destructive Hail Storm. 

Chicago, May 7.—A letter from 

Anna, Union county, Illinois, says 
that place was visited hy a fearful 
hail storm the previous evening. The 

| hol stones measured from one to two 

and iu half inches in diameter and not 
a few Ww large as a man’s fist. The 
ground "as covered in some places two 

| feet deep. Fruitihas been almost en- 
| tirely desirored. Strawberries were 
just beginnine fo ripen, with excellent 
prospects ; now tuere will not be half 
4 erap. 

  

  

Nearly all the peaches were 
knoeked off. How fur the storm ex. 
‘tended is not know. 

er —— fp.“ —— 

From Phe Sandwich Islands. 
San Francizeo, May 6.— Honolulu 

advices to April 22 have been recer 

vedi Congiderable execitenient aad 
alarm exist among the people of Fron: 
olulu.: ‘Fhere isa rumor of a couspira- 
ay among she evolies to murder and 
plunder their employers. Preparations 
have been made for resistance, In ease 

of an uprising. 
His Mujesty'the King, made a nar- 

row eseape: from: death by the falling 
of a cocoanut, whilewalking in the 
grove at his country scat,   

DD. ~ . » ov ab 

San Franciséoy May 7.—The people’ 
of this city and Sacramento are in® 
state of fever igh xo. teen 
to the gompletion 

By 

toad, Gand prepa d'ions # ? Bo 
‘madd ih bath plages for the observant 
of the event, which will o ‘cur oh Sat- 
urday. The ba: k rs of this city have 

| given notice that their houses will be 
close 1 tl at day, ard bu<daess will be 
generally suspended. Arrangements 
have been made with the Westera 
Union l'elegraph C mpany that each 

stroke of the hvmm sr on the last spika ’ 
driven, shll be rps tal sim tancou 
ly at New York end Sw Francisco-by., 
telegraph, Desides the silver moun 
te | ard polished California the, and 
sp ka of gold, a silver pick and silver 
hammer, for nse in the conspdétion of | 
the roa l, were forwarded to the end of 
the track. > 

An excursion tri Orr th ehstern 
end of the C mir rod, with the Com- 
misson rd gn 1 Govornr Stanford and 

gests, was nearly wrecked yesterday by 

a larze trey which hal fallen a #8 

the track. Tha» obstruction was dis 
covered in tim: to preserve the pas 

senger ears from injury, bat the locu- 

motive wis damizel anl thrown off 

the track. 
: et ontdfin i 

In Towa the planting of trees is en- 
couraged by law. Every acre of for- 
est trees plante | releases taxation for 
ten years on one hundrad dollars va'u- 
ation, and for each acre of fruit trees 
plante | tax is exemptel on filty dal- 
lars valuation for five years; the sume 
for shade trees and hedges. along the 
highways. There are now maple fir- 
ests in several counties, and sugar made, 
where fifteen years since was nothing 
but prairie grass and hazel shrubs. 

eel ee 
Durnz a recent eircus .perfor- 

mance in Belgium, the regular lion 
tuner beiag ill, ths circus director 
Ww B80 rash as to assume his daties, and 

a time in muking the lions go through   
th | 

SOME | 

their performances. Toward the close, 
| when giving the animals raw meat, the 
| direc or lost ¢ u-ige, andl instead of 
| keeping a firm eye on the bests, as 
| tame=s are obliga 1 ty do, he tremb’ed, 
and made for the door of the cage. 

| This movement was fata’. A large 
| lioness was the first to prunsenson hm 
aud ina few m'nates the unf rtu ae 
man wis to n to pieces, 
a ade 2 

Baulky Horses. 
A Muine man gives his method of 

treating baulky horses as follows ; “Lt 
me inform the hunane man and hos- 
tlers and all who hold the reins, that 
the way to cure baulky horses is to 
take them from the 'earriagze and 
whirl them rapidly roan till thiy are 
giddy. © Kt rerpuires tw) ven te agom 
lizh this, one at the horsy's tail. 
Don’t let him step ont. Hold him to 
the smallest possible eirele. Oa dose 
vill often cure him ; two doses are final 
vith the worst horse that ever refused 
to stir, 

poo rt | AA drmer an | his hired man wer 

  
| recently discovered in Salt Lake City, 
mdera blanket on top of a lead “of 

| hay, while it was being weighed. The 
| farmer was fined $50, and his man 

310. 

A Biid_epo t, Connecticut, cartri! e 
company has received an order from 
Apain for ten millions of cartridges. 

A cas: was recently tri d at Terre 
Haute, Ind. in which the ju tic), one 
lawyer, and halt’ of the jury were 
mumed Smith, 

eames if —p 

A New York paper says Tom 
[hamb drinks. If he does, his wife 
has at least one consolation-he doesn’t 
doll much.— Lou. Dem. 
act isa 

Nap leon’s new offi ial pajerisrui + 
iz its pointer. 
  

To CoxsuMrrivis ~The Advertise 
having been rettored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simpd « remedy, after have 
ing suffered 
lune affortin, and that dread dise se. Con- 
ammanti m— < anxious to make known to 
hi £1 ow ufferers the means o eure. 

To all who desire it, he will send 8 -opy 
of the prescription used (free ol charge’, 
with the directions fo: preparing and u ing 
the same, which they willfind a SORE CURE 
vor Coxsusmprion, Asrama. Broxcuires, 
ote. The object of the adve fise in send» 
in z the Prescription is ty benefit the afilic- 
ted, and spread information which he cons 

i ceives to be invaluable; and he | 005 eves 
{ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
ing. Parties w.shing the prescription will 

address Rev. Epwarp A. WiLsox, 
| may, v William:burg Kingsco. NY. 

Errors or Youriu.—\ Gentleman who 
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
Prenrature Decay, and all the effects wu. 
yoathful indiseretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all whe 
need it, the receipt and directions f vr mak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience, can do so by. ad 
dressing, in perfect confid nce, 

Jonx B Oaoex, 
mvity No. 42 Cedar st., New York. 

X77 ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 
: The undersigned offers a valuable 
Farm; situate in Penn twp, Centre co., 13 
mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and 
under good fences; ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
peessary Outbuildings, “with a 

frwell of water in the yard, and 
snoeoaasga large stream of water, Elk 
Creek, a few rods from the door, and 

TWO OROHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm. a 

CHR. BAME, 
my14,6m near Millheim. 

Munson’s Copper Tubular 
AND THE 

STAR GALVANIZED 

Lightning Rods. 
These Bods are now acknowledged among 
the best in the world, having drawn the 

timst premiums at the principal, fairs in the 
United States, and endorsed by over five 

hundred Professors in Colleges and ‘other 

scientific men, and have never been beaten 

in any contest. The spiral flanges and rou 'h 
edges discipate electricity and double the 
conducting power. Put up at the lowest 
rates. a¥ Deductions are made on all or- 
ders sent in to the undersigned. 

Samuel Harpster, 

& 

    

hea 

having entered the cage, sneceedéd for | 

cecert years with a severe } 

Takes pleasure in inform 

| to contain tie gua 
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In Centre Hall. 
Mes. M. E bas just . Suoory retur ed 

from Fhilndelpiiia, with the LATEST Fa 
SHIONS, and # complete stock of 

New Bonnetts, New Hats, Flegant 
Trimmings &., 

which will ba sold or m > up, ds dadal, 

(glee we very 
dies call “ doe thent ear y. 

rvVed I. 

at 

first se 
  0 <r Av 

Bellefonte, Pa. Oifice with © 
& Alexander. « 

Wavten, AGENTS —Y Wonder of 
iJ ce Warldy" is  warsgnm NO Set 
Rbummefo ard Neursie: il {4 on tt 
pic iage sysiem. Nat ig FOF. “WIAs 
eitel 1 Pav $10 per month an ou ¥ 

M1 to d He Packdges, | Ji Uy { istrib 
a Pitsburg, 

TO S28 per Gud 
#1 —3 TR PAY Sala ; 
weekly 8) Agmd vy vhers, selling ou 
Putent Everlasung White Wire Clothe: 
ines, Cull at or write for 
the Grisso Wins Bia, or 3d Pilg, ign 2. myld, 

BCA 

i 

& 

Secret Histor 
OF THE CONFEDERACY 

the most intense des rein the 
people to obtain it. The secret pol 
trigues, &ec,, of Davis and other 
rate leaden: with the Hidden S$ 
from “Behind the Scenes in. Rie 
are thoroughly ventilated. Send fr Cireu- 
lars and sce our terme, and a full dese-ip- 
tion of the wrk 
PusrLisiing Co,, Philadelphia, myli ss 

— 

ine A 

” GET THE BEST. 
Webs 
307) Engravings: 184) Pages Quérts. 
Pries $13, 10.00 Words and Moanings 

nit in other Di tionari-s. “ 
Yigwed us a Whole, we ate eoulduns that 

no other living lanhza4 a dictionary 
which se fully and fai Bull sels forth its 
present condition as this ge edition of 
Vebster does that of our written and $po- 

ken English tongue.— Harner s Magazine, 
These three Books are ths sm fof of 

Webster's Ry 
Journal, 
Tue New Wessren 

yal Quarto, —Chicago Ecening 

is gloriows—it is 
—it leaves nothing to be desired. —J. Nf: 
Rawmond, LT. D., Prest Vassar (olleg-, / 

iechdium of human knowledge in our lan- 
mange. —W. S, Cark,~Pres't Mass. Agrie 
w'tural College. ; : 

1°) Pages Octave, 00 Eneraving:, At 85 
The work is really a gem of a Dictiona- 

'v. jus the thing fir the million.” — Am~r- 
iran Fducationt! Monthly, ' | gel} 

“In many respects, this Dictionary is 
he most emvenient ever publithed.” — Ro- 
shester Deaonraf, A 

* As an manuel of reference, it iz eminent 
'v fitted for use in families and schools’ 
y y. Trihun . Oe i 

“It is altorethe~ tha bast tresmry of 
vords of its size wh ch-he En lishian 
Ls oor paisesel T= apron] Press, 
EIPu™ lel 
Springheld, Muss, 

DONT 
Gentle render, “ot for the world allow the 

£ 

he place to buy your new Spring and Sum 

ner goods of every de<cription wh 
wen berrght at panic CS. a 
vrrivieg and op & od ors sect on at the 
familie place vou often wit . she 

six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. 
pe ple blow, but when it comes 
o sellin? honest goods “we be 
whole Fiwd. WW: af offering. 

A 
splendid stock of ladies dress goods, 
goods, notions, hosiery, glo 
calicoes, mu-lins, tickings, 
mers, clothing, shawls, ea 

ves, trimming, 

cotton cai- 

relieve a single 

WORD: 
about Hard tinyes and Fizh es] 
no evidence of it in our store, e 
full variety. Coarse and fine boois and 
shoes for men and boys. Beantiful Franch 
and Turk y morocco, kid nd asti 
and bwton boots and shoes wo. 
ehildren, with a choice invoice 

OF 
soaps, canned tomatoes, peas and green 
corn, pickles, pice dill catsup, pepper 
sauce, hom y and the best of syrups, teas 
and spices, all atthe Iowan Privo ; And 
mr addition te \ 

¥ THIS, * 
We Rave an eitlléss varie y of the many 
litt e a:ticles which go to make up a com~ 

lete assorunent. Great inducements to 
JASH buyers. Remember, a dollar sav 

in buying goods is exsier made th 
for if; so don’t 
but come ri 

Zimmerman 
Agents for the Ane riean Butfon Hole 

Ofercaniog STIPE Mthive, and [= 
WY HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE x 

Soran 5B RTFELE (112, 
ishop strecty Bellefonte, in the Stone buile 

ding i y occu fod by the Keéy<_ 

stone ery 
the publ Nyhan 

  

¢ keeps constantly on 
choice Fora 1 at 

4 rrels, Regs ATA aiod 

Th to his 8 rr calied to y PURE LIQUORS, CTI) 

suitable for medieal pur ) 
: Hd demij hns eo 

Jugs Ae ONLY PURE 
WHISKY in town. 

All liquorsare warranted 
faction. Lid 
barrel, or tierce. 

to giv 
quors will be sold by the qua 

has = lot of 2h 

Of thie Hues} r 
Confident that he can customers, 

hie respectfully solicits a share of public pa- 
tronage my 

w 

> 

pn     my14,10t Centre Hall 

tyr 

# 3 ’ r 

The astounding revelations and startling =~ 
diseloures, made in this work, arecresting 

minds of the 

5 

EY 

# 

erie 

tei lon myles... 

wrien.d 

- 
+ 2 

i & sbi id 

é 

Addr 5, Namosay: 

? 

ry ow 

A_etits Want&l for the ® Siow... 

El 

i 

nfede- ~~ 
Mysteries °° 

wmond,” +5 

oe 

ter's Unabridged Dictionary. 
i 

i) 

=, 
: 

yroat libraries: the Bible, Shnkspears; and - 

o WENTER'S® & 1 g # s f 28 

NATIONAL PICTORIAL ‘DICTIONARY: /- 

white 

oe 

The most useful and rémarkshie come. 

2 = 

# 

3 nerfect —it distances and defies competition | 
“9 

i Eo. 

§ a 

® 

hi G. & C ~MBRRIAM, | . 

- 

flannels, cassie 

i chain, hoop skirts, and corsets. Don's: » \ 

and Casks warrawled 

pricticing physicians iy 

i] 

ww 

important tact to esca ve your mai thet 

ich have, 

a 

Te ie 

queensware, glassw rv, sugurs, eoffees, 

£%4% 20 $1884 

ie thet ie that 4 

on 
"NECT FAR 3 

e satis % 
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£8 
a 

han owork © 
Jous money foolishly 

bros & Go. 
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